School News
6th May ,2021

Values
Respect, Responsibility, Integrity and Excellence
Vision
Glenroy West Primary School Kindergarten to Year 6 aspires to create a challenging, safe, inclusive learning
environment that will develop internationally-minded young people who will achieve their greatest potential and
make a positive contribution to a diverse global society.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
School Website: www.glenroywestps.vic.edu.au

ATTENDANCE- OUR NEW SLOGAN LEARNING STARTS AT 9AM
Term 2 DatesMay
Friday 7th May- Mother’s Day stall
Tuesday 11TH May- 14th May- NAPLAN Testing
Wednesday 19th May- OPEN DAY
Friday 21st May- Grade 1-2 Incursion
Monday 24th May- School Photos
Tuesday 25th May- Pupil Free Day/ School Council Meeting. Young Leaders Day
Wednesday 26th May- EDUCATION WEEK- Multicultural Community Day
June
Thursday 3rd June- Student Led Conferences
Monday 14th June- Queen’s Birthday Public holiday
Wednesday 16TH- 18TH June- PYP Evaluation
Tuesday 22nd June- Written Reports to parents
Wednesday 23rd June- Pupil Free Day
Friday 25th June- Last day of Term 2. Dismissal at 2.30pm. Casual Clothes day.
TERM DATES
TERM 2 Monday 19 April to Friday 25 June
TERM 3 Monday 12 July to Friday 17 September
TERM 4 Monday 4 October to Friday 17 December
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Principal’s Message:
Dear Parents/carers,
Hope you are having a fabulous week. A reminder we have our annual Mother’s Day Stall tomorrow on Friday 7th
May. Our students will appreciate the opportunity to purchase a lovely gift for their Mum, carer or Grandmother.
Gifts begin at $1.00. Please ensure you have your child’s money to be spent at the stall in a safe place and easy to
find such as purse or wallet. Thank you sincerely to the parents who have volunteered to help at the stall.
A significant ‘thank you’ to Gayle, Kathryn, Imelda and Sally.

PYP LEARNER
PROFILES
ATTRIBUTES
As IB learners we
strive to be:
Inquirers

MOTHER’S DAY STALL
On Friday 7th May, students can buy a gift for mums, grandmas and special friends at the
Mother’s Day stall. We will be selling lovely and inexpensive gifts for a variety of tastes.
Gifts are priced from $1.00 and correct money is appreciated.
Each grade will visit the stall to purchase one gift. Students may purchase additional gifts once
all grades have visited the stall. Money should be kept safe in a purse, wallet or labelled
envelope.

Knowledgeable
Thinkers
Communicators
Principled
Open-minded
Caring
Risk-takers
Balanced
Reflective

Thank you and Happy Mother’s Day!
Enrolling a sibling or students for 2022.
Stage 1 –Collect your enrolment pack.
Provide the office with a photo identification document (driver’s licence) and a utilities
statement which verifies your address if necessary. The policy for enrolling ensures that 50%
of our enrolment intake can come from outside the area as well. This policy applies to all
Government schools.
Stage 2- Collect the enrolment pack from the office and complete
a) Enrolment form
b) Acceptable use agreement ICT form
c) Permission to use student image form
d) Immunisation certificate ( Medicare)
e) Proof of birth- birth certificate
Stage 3- Make an enrolment appointment.
Looking at enrolling a student where Glenroy West is not your closest neighbourhood school.
Stage 1- Book in and attend a tour. We can always arrange a convenient appointment time
Stage 2- Meet with the Principal or a member of the Leadership team to discuss your child’s
enrolment.

The NAPLAN EXPERIENCE
Next week our Year 3 and 5 students will participate in the National Assessment ProgramLiteracy and Numeracy.
I am always so proud of the way our students undertake this expected component with
confidence and without any fuss or drama.
With encouragement from teachers and parents and preparation being built in to the daily
teaching and learning program they are well equipped to show what they know.
NAPLAN is an important piece of assessment that provides students, parents, teachers and
schools and the Department with information about how young Australians are meeting
important educational outcomes in literacy and numeracy. NAPLAN tests the sort of skills that
are essential for every student to progress through school and life; reading, writing, spelling,
grammar and numeracy. These tests also assist in understanding how individual students are
performing academically at the time of the test.
Asa PYP School we aim to send into the world internationally minded students, caring young
people who will help create a better and more peaceful world through the pursuit of skills,
knowledge and the taking of action as a result of the learning. NAPLAN cannot mention all
elements. It also can’t measure uniqueness, open- mindedness, an inquiring mind or caring
attitude. We know that when our students sit these tests they will apply themselves to the
best of their ability and with great effort! What we will see as adults are examples of the
students demonstrating the IB Learner Profiles such as commitment, confidence, cooperation,
creativity, curiosity, enthusiasm and independence.

What is wrapped up in this NAPLAN experience is the opportunity for all students to learn more about themselves
and the way they are preparing themselves and the way they are preparing themselves for the challenges of a
rapidly changing world………………..
Please ensure your child has a great night’s sleep the night before as well as a nutritious breakfast to feed the brain.
All we ask is that every child does their best and remember there is no one way to ‘test’ all the wonderful things
that makes a Glenroy West child an active, engaged and compassionate life- long learner.
Attendance: Entering a Parent Approval
Daily school attendance is the single most important factor for all children to succeed in education and to ensure
they don’t fall behind both socially and developmentally. Children and young people who regularly attend school
have better health and life outcomes. It is extremely important children develop habits of regular attendance at an
early age.
Using Compass you can view up to the second attendance information for your child. To view your child’s
attendance, click on the student profile link on the home page and click Attendance. There are a number of tabs you
can choose from, including:
 Approvals- this tab provides a comprehensive list of explanations, from this tab you can also add absence
notices (both past and future).
 Unexplained- this tab provides a list of all unexplained absences from class
 Attendance summary- this includes a summary of attendance in each class.
 Entering an Absence
From the Compass home screen click the ‘Add Parent Approval’ item.
From the pop up window
 Select the reason
 Enter a brief description of the absence
 Select the start and finish time
 Click the ‘save’ button.
 Where possible, parent approvals should be entered prior to the absence occurring.
Student Voice and Student Wellbeing- Attitudes to School Survey Years 4-6
We want our student to tell us what they think!
At Glenroy West P.S. we value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and quality
instruction and are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of school. The annual Attitudes to School
Survey is offered by the Department of Education and Training to assist schools in gaining an understanding of
students’ perceptions and experience of school. Glenroy West will use the survey results again n 2021 as it has done
in previous years to inform programs and practice with a view to ensuring student attitude, opinion and voice, is
heard and understood.
Students from GWPS- levels 4, 5 and 6 will participate in the survey. If you have a child/children in these levels they
will complete the survey during school hours. It is important to note that we are not in any way testing your child.
Your child has the right to refuse or withdraw from the survey at any point before, during or after completion of the
survey.
This year the Attitudes to School Survey will be conducted at Glenroy West over the period Monday 31st May to
Friday 11th June. The survey only takes approximately 20 minutes to complete and occurs during class time. The
results will be reported back at the end of Term 2. All survey data that is made available in reports are for groups of
students only so that no individual student can be identified.

IB PYP Primary Years programme Evaluation – Conducted from Wednesday 16th June to Friday 18th June 2021.
What is IB Evaluation you may ask?
Each IB world school is regularly evaluated to ensure that the standards and practices of the IB programme are
being maintained. Evaluation takes place every 5 years. As part of the process, the school engages in a self -study
that is a key element in the school’s continual improvement journey in accordance with the School Strategic Plan.
The IB International Baccalaureate evaluates evidence and provides feedback to the school from independent
assessors. The Programme standards and practices set the foundation of what it means to be an IB world school.
Ongoing development begins from the time of authorization, as the school uses the feedback it has received to
update its action plan to continue to improve the delivery of the programme.
If you require further information regarding the evaluation process please don’t hesitate to ask either Mrs. Streete
or Mrs. Brandecker. We will be organising a Parent Forum in the short term. We shall keep you informed.
Enjoy your weekend and Happy Mother’s Day!
Kind regards,
Pamela Streete
Principal

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Mrs Streete
Principal

For demonstrating the learner profile of ‘Inquirer by working
independently on a new task. well done.

Nimrah
Sahar

Foundation B
Ms Eyigun

For always asking questions to help reach her reading and writing goals.
Excellent effort Arianna. Keep it up.

Arianna

Foundation C
Mrs Slade

For asking questions to help him with his learning.

Ibrahim

1A
Ms S Chen

For being an Inquirer and asking questions to further his knowledge.

Ihlas

1/2C
Ms Tran

For asking questions and being an inquirer during learning time.

Snehal

2E
Ms Wheeler

For always asking great questions to help his learning.

Trijal

5/6A
Ms Bryers

For her excellent inquiry skill when researching her wondering.

Emma

5/6B
Mr Hutchison

For working hard to develop his understanding of Eid throughout his
inquiry.

Isa

5/6C
Mr Jardine

For developing his inquiry skills when researching the history of AFL.

Ali

Performing Arts
Ms King

For asking questions about dancing when he is unsure of the steps.

Shayan B

